
"oik on the Douglas-Hunter* passed | C. 1’. K. AND THE BOUNDARY, 
through this city during the past week 
and en route for Spokane whither he went ! 
for the purpose of consulting the director- 
ate as to the future development of the Kettle River Railway bill with the reasons 
property. The plan under contemplation jven b President Shaugnes^ for C. P. 
includes an upraise from the lower to the .
middle tunnel and further on the putting opposition thereto should draw the 
in of a concentrator. As soon as the attention of the electors of the Dominion^ 
wagon road is completed to the Douglas, 
as contemplated by the Stevens county 
authorities the intention is to commence 
shipping.

Nickel Plate.—The shaft having reached If there is 
the 500-foot level further sinking has been 
temporarily suspended to allow of the . 
lining of the big sinking to be completed absolute honesty. and mde-
down to the level now reached. As soon pendence. Honesty, not in the sense 
as this is done runners will be placed of refraining from stealing from 
in position to allow of the reception of one’s neighbor, but in the sense of acting 
two cages. The new gallows frame is still from comiction and- dealing with respect- 
in process of erection. All the framing ive measures and propositions upon their 
of the timbers required in the construe- merit?., and independence in being able 
tion has been finished, so all that remains to shake off the undoubted influence of 
to be done is the dtie placing of thece corporations. Of these corporations, the 
in position. The flow of water has con- c p.-R. j, without question the greatest 
rider ably decreased. and mpgt influential. It was the creation

Jumbo.—Fourteen feet of ore have been 0f the Dominion government, and during 
cut through on the 350-foot level. Since the regime of Sir John A. Macdonald was 
then seven feet of calcite and spar, which undoubtedly a great factor in the adjninis- 
carries considerable mineral, have been tration of affairs of the country. In the 
met. fl his is similar to that found in the name of the C. P. R. many political mis- 
upper tunnel, and after it was -passed deeds were committed and forgiven, 
through, a large body of shipping ore was There was a time in our history when it 
met. It. was thought that the same con- wag right to give much to this corpora- 
dition prevails in the 350-fooit level and tion, and much was given. To ensure 
that the large body will soon be encoun- (the construction of this great national 
tered there.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. LimitedTo the Editor:—The third defeat of the

Cwning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
'lhe property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein

traceable "for 2,000 feet. {Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
and of this province more particularly, to the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent vahies averaging $28 in
the evil conditions surrounding our gov- ! Sfo^d. The ore is of. a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling
einment. both provincial and Dominion. * Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, . etc.thing more than 
public life,
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highway, \rtiieh, let ua not forget, enabled 
Big Four.—Progress is being made on | British Columbia to become in fact one 

both tunnels on the parallel veins which of the confederated provinces, concessions
were made, and had to be made, which at 
the present time seem altogether out of 
proportion to the value of the undertak
ing. But the Canada of then is not the 
Canada of today, and though we give 
credit to the C. P. R. for much of the 
western development, we must not for
get that the C. P. R. was well paid for 
its work and that we owe it nothing -on 
that account.

lie about 400 feet apart. It was reported 
yesterday afternoon that the face of both 
drifts were in ore of sufficiently high 
grade for shipment. For some distance 
the quartz values come upon have aver
aged upwards of $6 and more in gold. To 
this has now been added copper values 
freshly obtained. The two together afford 
sufficient return to enable the management 
to ship whenever the suitable time ar
rives.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

68 Canada Life Bldg, fiontreal, Quebec.

It was to be expected that the C. P. 
R. would oppose the granting of a charter 
to any railway company which wouldl build 
a line to compete with it in the Boundary 
district. Three times now has the appli
cation for this charter been before parlia
ment, and three times !has it met with de
feat. Remember that the promoters of 
the proposed competing line asked- for 
no bonus, no land grant, no financial as
sistance. They asked the hare right to 
build the road. They offered tree connec
tion with the American railway systems, 
and by means of them with the great rival 
of ttie C. P. R. in the East, the Grand 
Trunk railway. They offered the greatest 
boon this country could have in the way 
of railways, viz., competition with the 
C. P. K. And if competition means any
thing at all it means a lowering of the 
rates on freight, express and passenger 
traffic. If Grand Forks, Greenwood and 
Midway had railway competition does 
anyone imagine for a moment that the 
C .P. R. or any other company would be 
able to collect the present exhorbibant 
charges for carrying their goods, or that 
we would be compelled to pay out five 
cents per mile for being carried between 
Rossiand and any of these points? And 
as to the passenger service between Ross
iand and Greenwood, let me here say that 
it is a disgrace Ho the C. P. R., and a 
disgrace to the country. I have hereto
fore said, and I say now, that as a rule 
wherever the C. P. R. Eos gone it has 
given a service unsurpassed in any part 
of America. But in the case of the Boun
dary district service the rule is reversed. 
The first-class coaches that are run daily 
between Rossiand and Greenwood are not

White Bear.—Superintendent Cole re
ports that good progress is being made on 
the development work, and that every 
appearance of the various parts of the 
mine now being worked1 is eminently satis
factory. The only trouble ahead is the 
continued1 inrush of the spring waters. 
This itself has very much abated dur
ing the past week, and it is no longer 
necessary to install more powerful pump
ing machinery as was at one time, a tew 
weeks since, thought to be inevitable.

No. 1.—The sinking of.the vertical shift 
is proceeding and good progress is being 
made.. Besides this the usual amount of 
development work in the mine is going 

. The various levels are being extended 
and the veins on the property are being 
thoroughly explored. On the surface ex
cavations are in progress to admit of the 
installation of the 150 horse power electric 
hoist which recently arrived.

Evening Star.—Stoping from around the 
raise in the lower level continues. The 
mine is looking very well.
McAulay, the largest stockholder in the 
Evening Star, is in the city and will in
spect it today. He is on litis way to Camp 
McKinney, whither he goes to look at 
the Cariboo property. Three cars were 
loaded for Northport during the. week, 
and will be sent there on Monday.
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feat it. The frank exhibition of "nerve” get honestly It is the government that is 
on the part of the C. P. R. president in to blame, the government that is weak 
opposing the charter could1 only have been 1 enough to allow itself to be governed1 and 
produced by the absolute knowledge that 'dictated to by the corporation. This is 
he knew he was on safe ground. He op- ! the evil condition today in public life 
posed the charter because, torsooth, the that checks our national growth and 3is- 
C. P. R. wants to have a free hand in gusts honest men with politics. Whether 
the Boundary district so that it may treat it is the C. P. R., or the Grand Trunk 
the mine owners liberally, wtidb it can- Railway company, or McKenzie & Mann, 
not do if it has to make rates with a rival or the Dunsmuirs, or the New Vancouver 
road. In other words, if liberal treatment Coal company, it is all the same. These
is to be given to the mine owners and corporations have a way of getting what
ore shippers, they and the rest of the they want, and the more they get the 
Boundary people must be prepared to pay more they want. They have influenced 
through the nose for freight and passen- Dominion and provincial governments and 
ger service. The concession to the ore now try to go further and obtain the ab- 
shippers must be made up from the other solute control, end as - long as the great
earnings of the road which carries the mass of the electors are subservient,
ore. Plainly this means that whatever these corporations, each in turn, and the 
concessions are to be given by the C. P. other great corporations we create and 
R. with one hand are to be paid for by foster, will continue the influence and 
those who get the concessions in another control, and in some cases the corrup- 
way, and with the other hand the advan- tion. If public opinion were’once aroused» 
tage of thte concession will be taken away, this sort of business would be stopped, 
The U. P. R. president says that if a rival and that suddenly. Our public men have 
rood were let in he could' not make con- to be taught that the old-fashioned idea 
cessions, as he would have to make terms that the party can do no wrong is played 
with the rival reed as to rates. In the out. It is in the name of the party that 
name of common sense isn’t that what the greatest outrages are committed:, 
we want? Isn’t that the very thing the 
people of the Boundary district are striv
ing for—to force the C. P. R. to make 
rates with another road by competition?
Don’t they want competition for that 
very reason, that if another road is let Yesterday Charles Watson was released 
in the C. P. R. will be compelled to make from custody by the city authorities. He 
terms with it as to rates? No one would ^3 been sentenced to a months’ impris- 
want another railway if the rates are to onmemt or to pay a fine of $10 for assault- 
remain as they ma. But without compe- V1® Professor EmileDreyfous,against whom 
tition the C. P. R. has this district at its he an imaginary grievance. As soon 
mercy, and will squeeze from the passen- “ r,elfa9ed he went to Profes-
ger and freight traffic every dolbr and.^VL aH^hTcekrity^sibTw^ 
every cent that traffic will stand. | 60n fo-und the road to and

And now et us ask whose fault m it? a short time ^ on ^ American eide of 
Not the fault of the C. P. R. certainly, the international boundary line. The po- 
for no one blames a corporation or an in-lice were in hot pursuit; but Wart son 
dividual for getting everything it can managed to evade them.

Mr. G. B.

California.—Work continnes in the tun
nel. The motor for the hoist over the 
shaft arrived about the middle of the 
week and is being installed. The work of 
deepening the shaft will be commenced 
some time this week.

Velvet.—The wokr of cutting out a sta
tion on the 300-foot level in the shaft 
on the 300-toot level is in progress. When 
this is done the exploration on the 300- 
foot level will be commenced: on an ex
tensive scale.

equalled for discomfort by any second- 
class coach on the C. P. R. in Eastern 
Canada, while the second-class, or smoking 
compartment is simply an abomination. 
And these cars are crowded daily. I -have 
seen passengers standing in the aisles andl 
sitting on the arms of the seats because 

ithe seats were all full. In a run of seven 
hours (frequently longer because of inter
rupted traffic) no provision is made for 
meals. Those who know the run bring 
their own lunches. Those who don’t may 
get a ham sandwich or a pie from the 
news agent. And this on a road which it

Died.—In this city on April 14, Fred, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ethier. The 
funeral will take place from the family 
residence, West Le Roi avenue, today.

Friends will piSunday, at 4:30 p. m. 
accept this intimation.

Arthur.—The tunnel is in for 69 feet 
and the property is looking well, as there 
is considerable calcite and iron on one 
side of the tunnel, and it is expected that 
the main ledge will soon be met.

Iron Colt—Work on the shaft in the j is the boast of the company has paidl since 
tunnel is being pushed and1 the shaft has i the day it was opened, and which, not- 
now reached a depth of 60 feet. Drifting , withstanding the sparce settlement along 
on the north ledge continues. its toute, carries simply an enormous

traffic between the terminals.
.And yet when a rival company proposes 

to give, without entailing any charge upon 
the country or any expense to the peo
ple. the competition which should force 
the’ C. P. R. to reduce its rates and im-

easc
GEO. A. STEWART POTTS. 

Greenwood, B. C., April 9th, 1900.

Wilson Again Assaults Dreyfus.

A Good Showing of Ore.

The showing in the face of the drift in 
No. 1 vein in the Big Four is excellent.
There is five feet of quartz mixed1 with .
chalcopyrites and the showing is encour-1 prove the service, the government at Ot

tawa allows the C. P. R. influence to deaging.

#
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of the underground work proceeding with 
as little interfereince as can be dispensed 
withi Generally the surface on the two 
other mines is looking as if some artistic 
mind were at work determined 
eral spring cleaning, 
being laid out as tastefully as is compati
ble with the orderly -prosecution of the 
practical business of the mine. But 
rule, it is just as easy to put up a good 
looking building as an ugly one, and- the 
result is infinitely more pleasing. The fire 
brigade had their usual afternoon practice, 
demontrating the eapahil.ty of the fire 
appliances, and at the same time keeping 
up the efficiency of the brigade.

THE MINING REVIEW
on a gen- 

The grounds areThe Contract System Proving a Suc
cess-Big Wages are Made.

as a

DAILY shipments resumed

The Le Roi Is in Full Swing—Several fllnee 
are Sufficiently Developed for SWpment— 
Great Activity All Over the Camp—Notes 
on fUny Mines. Le Roi.—Nearly all the mining depart

ments in this mine are in full operation 
today under the contract system, and the, 
result arrived at is alike satisfactory to 

- . . .. r ^e management and to the contractors,
winch was the character!sire of the camp j Regular shipments each day will begin to- 
durmg the ipontli of March, the activity j morrow. The mine is being rapidly tilled 

displayed is very prominent. As will . up, and by the end of the week the full 
t>e noted on reading we review of the complement of miners usually employed, 
mines here presented, not only is the Le about 350, will be at work. The shipments 
Koi to resume its daily shipments from to- 1 wid reach about 350 to 400 tons daily or 
morrow, but the tramway from the Josie ; the neighborhood! of 2,500 tons a week, 
and .No. 1 mines is being completed down the surface the excavations for the 
to the track, and a siding is to be put into ! new. hoi8t _°Yer the five compartment
position. This will only bear the one in 1 "'“l n°W raiS€<? lo th.e «“face are
ter prêta tion and that is the Le Roi will o? men ^ T ? l , \ A 'f8®

.. __ . ... r of men is being kept at work on thislong occupy its pre~-nt position of , 8pot. Stiu when the dimen8ion8 of the
the only thrjper of the B. A. C. proper- new one that requires a house to
ties. As the development of the West cover it, measuring 50 by 84 feet, are taken 
lx: Roi ground has been very steady, there into consideration, it will be recognized 
is little doubt of the shipments when : that this part of the work upon the Le

commenced being kept up and of j Roi mine is not to be finished out of
their being fairly substantial. On the hand, no matter how many men are put 
Nickel Plate a new and- powerful hoist is to work at the same time. This hoist, 
in process of completion and, in view of j "'hen completed, will be the largest in 
the late strike upon that important prop- ! lhe camP> with a long interval between 
ertv, it is extremely probable that this I 1 a"d the next; 11 will, however have 
mine aim will ere long be added to the j ™t out for at present the Le

l , i.- , _ rpv t> a (i :n Ro, has started development and stoping,-- °‘ 9h,W"a' ,™e ?• A- L; which this hoist will eventually have to
reap the profit of the long and pers,stent | handle, aU over the mine on practical;y
development work which has been earned every working from top to bottom 
«'ill on its properties. the Black Bear ground the erections of

In other directions the outlook is no the extended blacksmith and timber tram- 
less promising, though sligntly more re ing shops are well advanced, and. Aye 
mote. Before many weeks the mines own- nearly ready for occupation. The framing 
ed by the Gooderham-Black.s'ock c -mlri- machine saw is already in operation, and 
nation will resume their li/alry as to is working very satisfactorily. This de
shipments with the old Le Roi, and it is "ice saves much time and expense .Six 
more than probable that several other 100 horse power boilers have arrived in 
mines which it would be premature to par- bpokane and will be here by Tuesday
ticularize just at the present-moment, will ^ Three are alreadY °» the ground.

,. .1 Konrii Ih^se are each calculated to stand a pres-also permanently join the prosperous band, ^ q£ ^ per inch ^
before the summer id on er. I boyer room wd], on the completion of

The Output. the present arrangements, be altogether
, , „ . ,, distinct from the compressor house, being

Shipments are slack for tine week, as the onjy connected with a steam pipe. This 
mines have not really started: up in full j8 t>le most approved modern arrange- 
,-wing. Contract work lias merely just j ment. The power thus obtained- will be 
been begun upon the Le Roi, and though 
the mine is rapidly filling up with the old 
time workers, yet as a matter of fact it 
will be the end of this week before the 
staff has increased to its old strength of 
350. Of these also it must be considered 
that many are employed on purely develop 
ment work, which is not necessarily ore 
getting. The War Eagle and the Centre 
Star are doing development work almost 
wholly, and it will possibly be some time 
before the management deem it advisable 
to ship another ton of ore. Then the Iron 
Mask is still in the condition which was 
recorded last week and which may con- 
tine for atjmue time in the future, though 
from time to time shipments of the ore 
gouged out during development may be 
looked for. The Evening Star is still held 
in bondage by the execrable state of the 
roads, which are, however, daily improv
ing. The Giant is doing nothing for the 
time being, and the I. X. L. is not at heavy 
shipper at the present stage of develop
ment. Still the week has not been entire
ly barren. The lx1 Roi lias made a ship- 
ment to the Northport smelter of 310 tons, 
and the management state tihat from to
morrow onwards the usual shipments will 
be resumed of a train each day, which/ will 
aggregate something over 2,000 tons per 
week.

Appended is a statement of the amount 
shipped during the post week and year to 
date:

In marked contrast to the lethargy

C
now

On

sufficient for all the work that is at pres 
ent under contemplation at this end of 
the B. A» C. properties.

I. X. L.—Mr. John S. Baker, managing 
director of the I. X. L., is in the city. His 
mission is to see the parties who are in
terested in the Midnight claim, which 
lies down the hill and’to the east of the 
[. X. L., to get permission to run a tun
nel through a portion of their ground. 
This tunnel would! tap the vein when it 
had been driven in for a distance of be
tween 600 and 700 feet, and at a point 
110 feet below tunnel No. 3. It would tap 
the ledge at a depth of 300 fetit from the 
surface and would give considerable back 
stoping ground. On No. 3 level drifting 
east and west is in progress. They have 
drifted 70 feet to the east, and 30 feet to 
the west. The east drift is looking very 
well, but the west drift is not quite so 
good, but still/the values hold out quite 
well. Stoping continues above the No. 1 
tunnel and they will continue to send a 
car load a week to the smelter, although 
they only sent three car loads last month. 
The average of the ore which has been 
shipped is about $40 to the ton, and it 
would go about $25 without being sorted. 
Mr. Baker is negotiating for the purpose 
of renting the Or K. quartz mill so as to 
reduce the O. K. ore in it.

Columbia and Kootenay.—The vertical 
shaft has very nearly reached the 200- 
foot level below the No. 6 tunnel. Here 
a station will be made, and crosscuts 

j driven to explore the vein. This level 
it he 800 feet below the outcrop of the 

vein on the surface. Tunnels have been 
run in on the property each hundred feet. 
There are thus six tunnels which are ap
proximately 100 feet apart. On arriving 
at No. 6, which is still being extended in
to the hillside, further depth has been 
gained by sinking from a point about 
1,000 feet from the portal. The different 
levels, as greater depth is gained, will be 

ked from this shaft. As upraises have 
32,957.5 been made from tunnel to tunnel, any 

gas generated from the blasting which 
goes on is at once sucked up through the 
natural flue thus created.
Is also being made at the collar of the 
vertical'winze in which a hoist will later 
be installed.

Week. Tons. Year. Tons.
13,135.5 
10,603 

7,017.5 
1,434.5

237.5
224.5

Le Roi.............
War Eagle___
Centre Star...
Iron Mask__
Evening Star..
l. x. L.
Monte Christo 
Giant.................

310

273
42

wor
Total......... H.... 310
War Eagle and Centre Star.—The pay

roll at these two mines now aggregates up
wards of 175 men, to whose numbers there 
are daily additions. Many of these are 
occupied on the surface under the super
vision of the companies' engineer, but at 
the same time there are quite a few at 
work below ground. There are a double 
set of contralcts leti for each shift on the 
War Eagle, whereas on thie Centre Star 
only one has been ar*anged up to/ the 
present, alth'ough others are in process of 
completion. A good many are expected to 
be undertaken during the week. Besides 
the men employed on this species of work 
there are others who are also working 
below -the surface at

A chamber

New St. Elmo.—Since the new company 
t,ook hold of the New St. Elmo property 
it has accomplished 650 feet of under
ground work. The principal work accom
plished has been tiie extending of the 
main tunnel, running crosscuts to the 
north and the south and; two drifts driven 
on stringegrs of ore encountered! in the 
workings. A stringer encountered in the 
south drift has widened from six inches 
to a foot, and gives every indication of 
permanency. The second assessment of a 
cent on the capital stock of the New St. 
Elmo Gold and Copper company was lev
ied on April 2. This is payable in two in
stallments of one-half a cent, one-half a 
cent the 1st of May and the other half a 
cent on the 1st day of August.

Sunset No. 2.—Work is progressing 
along the usual lines in the Sunset, and 
the outlook is of an encouraging charact
er. The main drifit on ledge No. 3 fol
lowed a spur as the ledfee split. A cross
cut was made from the spur for a dis
tance of 24 feet, and the ledge was found 
again. The ledge is between eight and 
nine feet wide, and has well defined’ walls 
with no traces of a fault formation, 
which has given rise eo far to consider
able trouble. The drift on No. 3 ledge is 
to the west,. Some nice looking bunches 
of copper ore are being taken out, and 
the breast of the drift is strongly miner
alized.

Josie.—The usual development work is 
still steadily proceeding, and, in addition, 
arrangements are now being made to sink 
a winze on the Josie ore shoot from the 
300-foot level. The gravity tramway to 
connect the Josie and the No. 1. with 
the Red Mountain railway is being com
pleted. Ore bins are being constructed 
to receive the ore from the two mines 
and after their completion ore bins of a 
similar capacity will be erected at the 
lower end of the tramway just above the 
railway. A new siding will be run in from 
the main track to receive the shipments 
which will be undertaken later oil.

Douglas - Hunter.
Smith, who has been in charge of the

ordinary wages. 
These of course do not approach in 
amount the daily money averaged by the 
contractors, who have so far ran well over 
$4 a day. All contracts are being let for 
the course of the calendar month, and 
therefore, terminable on thé first day of 
each as it recurs. But this does not mean 
that the contracts will finish on such 
dates. On the contrary, if everything is 
found suitable and both parties are con
tent, there being no fresh arrangements 
made necessary by the developments that 
have occurred during the previous 30 days, 
contracts a<re quite likely to run for almost 
any given period. It is thought that the 
system as at present propounded, by set
ting a date on which all hitches arising 
can be smoothed out all together, will be 
found to be the best solution of tine work
ing of the contract system. Like every
thing else, it will have to stand the test 

/of matured experience. On ithe surface 
much work is stfll in progress. At the 
compressor building little or nothings is 

k poing forward at the moment, operations 
having very nearly ceased pending the 
arrival of the compressor, whiob has not 
as yet been shipped, thiough it ought to 
have been on the ground ere this. At the 
hoisting chamber which is being excavated 
sufficient progress has been made to justi
fy the hope that the engine which has 
been hauled up on to the ground, will be 
partially set up by next Saturday. The 
other parts of the new hoist are also on 
the Centre Star ground, and will be put 
up as soon as possible, but so c«$ to allow

Superintendent
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Rheumatic! Your Cure is Absolute!
When the Wall between Suffering-
» w ^ ^ made the erstwhile sufferers discredit that

Health Seems Impregnable, South Ameri= "HH'iEE’BŸl'EL œ
can Rheumatic Cure Comes to the Suffer- ^
er’s Relief—“Shells” the Stronghold of SH-SHZTZ
g-v • 92 Cornwallis street, Halifax, N. S., says:

W | CPU CP “For six years I was a great sufferer from
^ tixVVtOVi Rheumatism, and while in my profession

I met and consulted many prominent phy
sicians as to my case; none of them gave 
me any treatment that was permanent. I 
tried many remedies which claimed1 to be 
cores, with the same results. I noted the 
almost magic relief which came to a pa-

Drives out the Hostile Forces»-Breaks 
the Shackles of Rheumatism’s Pris
oner—and Guarantees Him Per
petual Liberty.

form it oft-times attacks vital parts, such 
as the heart, and on the evidence of ex
pert testimony it is believed that 
cases of sudden death that are today 
diagnosed as heart failure have really
been caused by Rheumatism of the Heart, tlent of ,mme ln “““S South American 
and it behooves rheumatism sufferers not Rheumatic Cure, and I decided to try it 
to dally with so powerful and relentless on myself, and I proclaim it here and now 
a foe. It is a relentless disease, but eo a great remedy, the only thing that I 
common that in many cases the suffering ever took 11181 dld ™y rheumatism any 

This Great Remedy is !n= respecters of person^they attack the old mborne uuhe«i«i whim the plaintiff may “king^he Second "ItHe I wt 'freedom
. ... . a°i.i_Ule y°un8 ahke. - „ . . 'all pain, and although that is some threeVincible--Gives Relief in a lhe active umtatlng cause of Rheu- South American Rheumatic Cure is no or four years ago, I have not had the

: matism in all phases is Uric Acid, a respecter of cases. It is a never-failing slightest return of it.,1 do strongly recom-
FcW Hours and a Cure in p01S0n that coVect8 “ the blood- is specific—a panacea for rheumatic suffer-| mend it.”>

the waste or effete matters of the system, ere—it enters quickly into the circulation; | South American Kidney Cure is a
from One tn Three Davs which, from various causes, are not car it drives out the foreign and irritating searching remedy—it cures permanently

1 L,<V Se ned away through the natural channels; matter; it starts in at its work of puri-1 and quickly all bladder and kidney ail-
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pain and torture of it none can describe j pear, joints are reduced to the normal, builder—it acts directly on the nerve

more agonizing than Rheumatism, and its ! 1)111 those who have passed through the j natural size, stiffness of the muscles ; centres—good for the stomach—aids di
kindred ailments, such as Gout, Lumbago, I ”rdeal of suffennS that Rheumatism en- j makes way to suppleness, and where was | gestion—gives tone to the nervous system

j <-• f ! t81,8' „ j a few hours or days at most, all suffering | —richness to the blood. Sold by Goodeve
Neuralgia and Sciatica—and these are no | In its more acute and inflammatory ! and torture is the calm of peace that comes tiros.
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